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I Cut out the picture on all four
fv aides. Then carefully fold dotted

line 1 its entire length. Then dottedline 2 and so on. Kold each sectionunderneath accurately. When
completed turn over and you'll Arid a
surprising result Save the picture*.
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Wea'hiir Readings

ijc ' i er, clear; temper__~~.~aturo. maximum,
81; minimum. 84; precipitation, .85.

EVENTS TONIGHTS.
Y. M. C. A..Halloween party by
Young Women's department; Choralsociety rehearsal.

Armory.Halowe'en dance by ProtectiveHome circle.
Fairmont ave.Music dept. Woman's

club at home of Miss Nichols.
308 Jefferson st.Hallowe'en party by
Golden Links.

Skinner bldg.Hallowe'en party by
Seaton Royal Neighbors.

Walnut ave.Christian church Ladies
Aid at home of Mrs. Charles Ice.

Red Men ball.Hallowe'en social by
Marlon lodge K. of 1'.

Maccabee hal.Social by Women's
(Benefit Asso.

Odd Fellows hall.Marion lodge.
K. of P. hall.Mountain city temple.

Jail Bird Returned . Arrested r.ir
jail breaking and bootlegging, B. F.
Williams, was taken to SoinuierviHe,
Nicholas county, on Monday night r,y
Edgar Worton, sou of Shcriil Wort >u
The officer was obliged to walk nine
tecu miles In order to board a train at
lllchwood. Williams was arrested 'a
Fairmont on Saturday.

Searching for Murderers.Search is
being instituted here by the sheriffs
office for Joe Fryou, Joe C'ogamas and
Mike Papovitch, who are alleged to
have killed a fellow countryman in a
drunken brawl at Cheat Haven, Pa. Accordingto word received from Morgan
town they passed through there yesterdayattemoon on a freight train an 1
were presumably bound this way. La
cal off'cers (ailed to find them.

It Was Well Wrapped . Neatly secretedin a newspaper, sheriff's deputieslast night found a quart of wnir.Ueyav.d a quart of wisznianka lu a
package carried by Sadhat Shoneknen.

ia Russian, as he stepped off a Baiiiinureanil Ohio train from Pittsburgh
last uight. He came here to work in
the mines.

Shsriff In Union.Tomorrow Sheriff
A. M. Glover will collect taxes at Williamsschool in Union district. This
is the only day that he will spend in
that district.

Will Pay Fraternal Visit.Next
Monday night the members of While
Oak Camp. Woodmen of the World,
will pay a fraternal visit to StonewallCamp at Clarksburg. The UniformedRank of the local camp and
a number of Woodmen will make the
trip. There will be twenty-five in the
party.

Hallowe'en Social . Seventy-five
people attended the Halolwe'en social
given by Maple Grove Circle, Woodmenof the World, last night. The
majority of those present were masked.Not least conspicuous was Henry
Hawkins who was rigged up as Uncle
Sam. The social committee, which
arranged the affair was composed of
Mre. Minnie Boor, Mrs. J. 0. Phillips
and Mrs. Ruth Clayton. Prises were
won during the evening by Mrs.
Floyd Carpenter and .Miss Jennie Sat
terfield. Next Monday night one candidatewill be initiated.

District Board Meeting.On Wednesdayafternoon at 1:30 o'clock the districtboard will meet at Clarksburg
fV ' to act upon routine matters.

Woolworth's Opening.Next Saturate-day the Woolworth five and ten cent
store will hold its formal opening in
the Deveny building. Special articles
are ottered at the opening sales.

mI'i Jailed for Carrying Gun.Anthony
Gargrelli. the Italian, who threatened

. to shoot Tony Lembardo, of this city.Rj at Kingmont yesterday, was heard
yesterday by Justice Conaway on a

£' charge of carrying a revolver. The
accused admitted his guilt and was
fined $50 and was sentenced to Jaii
for six months.

Arrested on Trolley Car.Chasiug a
trolley car for some distance, Deputy
Sheriffs Hood and Adams arrested Jim
Murphy last night. He alighted from
the train at Montana Mines and later
transferred to a trolley car at Rives
ville. The officers say Murphy hadBEy-- eight pints of whiskey on his person.

Marriage Licenses.These marriage
licenses were issued up to 2 o'clo :k
this afternoon by Deputy County fieri",
Phillips: John B. l.or.g. 2.--. Catawba
t.nd Alwilda Miller. 21. Fairmont; .lav
V. Lemle.v. 20. and Florence Ma 'e
Uurphy, 21, buth of RJvesvillc; \\;l:

.... .. i

11am B. Hershey. 40, and Delta Morris,
43, both ot Mannington.

Want Ctreet Light.CJtizens of Lib.
erty avenue in Bellview presented a
petition to the Board of Affairs this
morning asking that a light be placed
on Liberty avenue. The petition was
signed by some twenty prope^y ownersof that section. The matter was
referred to Street Commissioner Lehmanwith power to act if necessary.

Has New Job.W. G. Satterfleld who
baa been connected witli the Fairmont
News Co. tor some lime, has accepted
a position with Stone & Webster at
l~*n evw(wtinsat T)i » . -1 1 ' .» *

ua>uiiu»vi, * c»., mill ICH IUUHV 10 ABM
sume bis new duties.

Will 8ew for the Red Crou.The
women of East Park will meet tomorrowafternoon from one to four
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Charles
Coogle on Morgantown avenue for
the purpose of sowing for the Red
CroBS.

House Takes a Trip.To make room
for the widening of the street at the
corner of Jackson street and Locust
avenue, the house in which Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Rose liave been residingis being moved to an adjoining lot

Dexter With Hartley.James Dexter
who has been decorator for the E. C.
Jones department store for several
years has resigned that position and
has taken a similar one with the Hartleydeparement store. Floyd Morrow
formerly assistant decorator for Hartley'shas accepted the position of decoratorfor the Jones store.

Dr. Waddell Back.Dr. C. W. Waddellhas returned from Phlllippi, where
he had been a membet1 of the examiningboard which examined young men
for thr? Xnffnnnl nrniv* !

WAGE INCREASES
! WAIT Oil GARFIELD;
Operators Will Make Tnemj
j As Soon as Terms Are

Clear.
.

The coal operators oi the Fairmont'Clarksburg region are advising tboir
men o£ an Increase ui wages effective
November 1. which are subject to tno
conditions Imposed upon them by thy
United States Fuel Administrator.

It is not clear to the operators )U3t
what conditions are Imposed and a'.or
the meeting here Monday a wire was
sent to Washington asklne ^ instructions.
Lieutenant Tucker
Has Sailed For Front
According to a letter received byhis parents, Lieutenant ltoy Tucker,

formerly city editor of the West Vir-1
ginian is on his way to France. Tuckerwas to sail Saturday of last week,
the day on which he wrote the letter.
Tucker went to the first officer's

training camp at I'ort Benjamin Harrison.after which he took training
in the Aviation Corps of which servicehe will he engaged in while
abroad

Hallowe'en Proclamation
Frolics.Regulations

On the evening of October 31 or
Hallowe'en from seven o'clock to
eleven o'clock, Adams or Main
street will be turned ov«r for the
parades and frolics. All vehicular
traffic will detour and avoid Adams
street from Cleveland avenue at
South Side bridge to Madison
street. Stret cars will he nermittert
to run as usual but all other traffic
will remain oft Adams street bejtweent the points specified between
the hours specified.
Any action upon the part of any

person lending to the defacing or
destruction of property or injury to
person will be severely dealt with.
There shall be no corn thrown

or auy other sharp substances.
There shall be no talcum powder

or like things thrown,
There shall he no firecrackers or

other explosives used.
There shall he nc so-called "tick.lers" or fcathei top slicks used nor

any other like devices employed
Clean confetti may he u d in the

festivities iti proper manner. Dirty
or picked up confetti sha'l not ha
thrown.
The police are instructed to ar'rest any persons violating these

regulations or doing any unlawful
things.

| Innocent fun ts permitted butj longerons practices are strictly for|bidden cud the participants therein
j will be severely dealt with.

\XTHONY BOWEX, Mavor.
|> 1
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Baltimore and Ohio Does
Not Even Answer LettersRegarding Matter.

Id view ot the delay In repairing!the express bridge across the B. & O.
tracks and the inconvenience to the
citizens ot Fairmont, the Board of Affairwill demand that the railroad
company repair the bridge at once.
Mayor Bowen was instructed to wire

the proper authorities this afternoon
and demand that the birdge be repaired.

Street Commissioner Lehman has
written to J. M. Scott, until Just recentlysuperintendent of the Monongabdivision asking that Immediate
action be taken in repairing the
bridge. It has been about three
weeks since Commissioner Lehman
wroe his letter and he has not yet
reeclved a letter of any kind, not even
an explanation of the delay.

/l -
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City Hall Notes
The police failed to make any arrestsyesterday and again this mornlugthe police court program was

blank.

Mayor Bowen spent a large part of
the morning answering telephone calls.
Many questions are coming to the policestation today about celebrating
Hallowe'en without violating the law.

Thursday is the first day of Novemberand as usual the police force will
change shifts. The night men wil;
be on duty at day and the day men at
night.
Members of the police force are lookingfor Hal Chase and "Diggy" Wil'ey,

two vagrants that have been loafing
about town lor some time. It is rumoredthat both have left town.
At the special meeting of the Boaro

of Affairs this morning L. E. Eackles
was made a regular member of the
Fairmont police force. Previously ne
has been working for the police departmenton special duty only.
The Board of Affairs is scheduled to

meet again this afternoon at 2 o'clock
io comuiue meir weeKiy Business.

Dr. Ramage Resigns
As Health Officerj

At the special meeting of the Board
of Affairs this morning Dr. ChesneyjM. Ramage resigned as inty health offl
cer Mis resignation was accepted!
and will become effective Thursday,]November 1
Pending the appointment of anotherto fill the vacancy left by Dr. Ramage,

Dr. II, L. Criss was appointed to performthe duties of the health officer.
Dr. t.'riss has been in charge of the city
health department during the past'
month while Dr. Ramage completed]his course in surgery at the John
Hopkins university.
The Board of Affairs has thirty days'

In which to name the new officer, j
.»-» .

Sheriff's Deputies
After Murder Suspect,
Sheriffs deputies late this attcrnoui.

are scouring the county in the vicinity
of Grant Town for one of the Poles
who is suspected of being one of the
parties that is wanted in connection
with the murder of a foreigner at
Cheat Haven, Pa.

It is understood that last night a
stranger believed to answer the descriptionof one of the three men wantedwent into a barber ship there for a
shave. He had cinders in his hair and
gave evidence of having ridden on
freight cars.

Fairmont Trust
Made Fine Showing

One of the best Liberty loan records
in the state was that made by the FairuiontTrust company which took subscriptionsfrom about 550 individuals
and exceeded its quota by seventy-five
per cent.
The Trust company's allotment was

5120,260 and tli? total amount of bonds
subscribed for at the bank was $2i0.500.This achievement has attracted
a great (leal of attention on the part
of men who are familiar with banking
conditions in Fairmont and the officers
of the Trust company are being warmlycommended for the showing tboy
were able to make.
On another page is printed the honor

roll of the Trust company giving the
names of all who subscribed for Libortvbonds through It, except a few who
asked that their names be not used.
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Guests of the Hall Garage
Company.Banquet

Last Night.
Thai all co-operate tu have county

courts erect sign boards was one of
the suggestions dropped l<y Rollo J.
Conley last nigh' v. ticn 110 acted as
toastmaster at a banquet at The Fa':moat,which was given by the llall Garagecompany to Us agents in thlrt-.eu
counties. The alfalr was a grand li-r
nale to the lormal opcnlug of the new
garage earlier In the day. Fifty cov-1
ers were laid. Maxwell agents wen!
present from the following counties:
Preston. Taylor, Barbour, Randolph,
Upshur, Lewis, Gilmer, Braxton, Ritchie,Doddridge. Harrison, Monongalia
ana aiarion.
The first speaker was Mayor An

thony Bowen, who gave the address of
welcome. The next speaker was CongressmanM. M. N^ely, who owned the
first Maxwell car in Fairmont. "Maj ir"
told of his trials as an automoblllst.
which were very funny and had the banquetersgoing some. Mr. Neely calculatesthat the touring he did in his machinecost him $17.33 7-16 a mile, but he
added, "if l ever have another car It
will be a Maxwell." In introducing tae
speaker the toastmaster said that he
was about to present a man. who rep
resented a portion of the state, and intimatedthat he may represent a larger
portion later having reference to -.lie
"Major's" United States senatorial
bee.
During the evening addresses were

delivered by T. L. Cordray. general
manager of the Mall Garage company;
E. C. Williamson, ot Detroit; F. L. Curloch,of Cleveland; George i'earson.
Jr., of Detroit: E. J. Estes. Walter B-.llcw,M. W. Ogdcu, Charles Morris,
president, and Ruber Morris, secretaryof the Hall Garage company; c.
E. Treutman- foreman of the service
department, and others.
During the afternoon a number of tl'.e

renrescutatives of ihe nuiomniiita r..I
ufacturlng companies were present and
delievered addresses, giving some
splendid pointers In giving service and
making sales of cars.
At 4 o'clock the visitors were tasen

on a sight-seeing tour about the city.
A photograph ot the group was takeu
during the atteruoon.
Those present at the banquet last

night were as follows:
Anthouy Bowen, Itollo J. Conlcy, C

K. Williamson, Maxwell Motor Sales
Corp., Detroit; T. L. Cordray, Herbert
Morris, 12. C. Troutman, J. 11. DeRo'f,
L. F. Garlock, zone supervision MaxwellMotor Sales Corp., Clevelund, O..
K. J. Estes, J. E. Bolce, Boothsville;
A. A. Nuzum, Boothsville; Iran ri.
Bush, Glenville; G. R. Shaffer, T. li.
Williams, Weston; W. hi. Watson. W.
F. Robinson, D. W. Robinson. J. K
Barker. W. D. Bellew, H. P. Russell,
Buckhanuon; W. M. Ogden, Fairmont;
M. L. Gibson, Clarksburg; J. R. Turner,Clarksburg; J. L. Mann, Clarke-j I
burg; H. N. Cordray, Cleveland, O.;
U. B. Ream, Belington; W. B. Rector,
Belington; C. B. Cordray, Fairmont1
M. C. Shaw, Fairmont; James 12. Dule, I
Morgantowu; Geo. Pearson, Jr., Detroit;W. G. Fraukiuburger. Morgantown;T. F. Tucker, Charlc-s Morns,
Will Hamilton, Joseph Lehman, Fanmont;L. Snyder. C. C. Claggett, G. R.
Miller, Hedges & Oyster Co., by L. C.
Oyster, J. 12. Thomas.

DwoviAiit-i nr. . . O J
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Under the Hammer
Recently Henry S. Lively trustee

of the estate of Guldie A. Kuhn. bunkruptitnd also trustee of the estate
ot S. Howard Kuhn, bankrupt sold on
the eourt house steps n number of
properties 1

M. t\ Lough purchased a residence
for $3600; Edward Limberg purchased
several lots for $170; Michael Powell
a residence for $1000; Grover Powell
bought several lots for $1550 and the
Marlon Planing Mill Company pur
chased a residence for $1250. The
properties are located In the Monon
gahcla Industrial Company's Addition

Judge Vincent Hears
Chancery Cause

Chancery causes were heard in
chambers this morning by Judge Vin-
cent. In the cause of George M.
Freeh, et al. vs. Charles E. Bonwell,
et al. the report of distribution by
the special commissioners, James A.
Meredith, W. M. Hess and L. S.
Schwenck was made showing that
the funds amounted to $19,034.38.
They also filed a petition for Maggie
Bogert and Judge Vincent entered a
decree directing 4-48 of the oil and
gas interests nurchased by E. B. Bo-
gert during his life time, be convey-
ed to her. I
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Several Gas Deals
Are Recorded Here

At the otfice of the county clerk 011
Monday afternoon an agreement w: s
recorded between Eliau Roblnst n and
the Hope Natural Gas company l.y
which the gas rights on uinety-onc
acres of land tn Mannlngton dtstiici
has been acquired. Mr. Robinson tosidesalong Mannlngton route No. H.
Yesterday a gas lease was executed

between F. B. Lyons et ux. and J. A.
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HAND DRAW!
II THROUGH HAIR

IT BECOMES BEAUTIFULLY SOFT,,
WAVY, ABUNDANT AND

GLOSSY AT ONCE.
.

SAVE YOUR HAIR! ALL OANDRLFF
GOES AND HAIR STOPS

COMING OUT.

Surely try a "Danderine Hun
L'leanse" it you wish to immediately
Joublc the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your Ivor
taking one small strand at a time;
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or any excessive oil.in a lew minute-
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and pv-
sess an iucomparablc softness, lustre
and luxuriance. .

Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping Itching and fa1',

V,,.
tub iiaii.

Danderine is to the hair what fr;-:b
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the routs,
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and lite-urnJucingproporties cause the iiair to
;row long, strong and heautitnl.
You can surely have pretty, sjt't.

lustrous hair, and lots of it, it you will
spend a fevj, cents for a bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as directed.
Save your hair! Keep it looking

rharming and beautiful. You will say
this was the best money you ever
spent.
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Sale f^ith Seal Sale
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AY BELOW THE PRESENT
.OOR! BUY VT THIS SALE

49c 44c
n's heavy eanitary For lailies' corsets
ned shins or tit aw - ot strong quality
v worth G9c. Gl)c values.

2 BUT A CRITERION OF TP
nev on all your Winter N EEL

im iJi
2 Matting Itugs, For beautiful Ax
encllcd designs; and Velvet Rugs, e

1. 54. Values up to i
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Bond ct ux.. by which the Hope NaturalCa3 company secured rights on c
tract along the waters of the ButT.it.
creek in Lincoln district. A rente: of
?-.) a year is specified. This lease was
recorded yesterday at the office of the
county clerk.

MOW TO ANSWER

WANT ADS
Phones 1103, 1100, 1107.
in answering blind ads in

i'lie West Virginian classified
columns, please bo careful to j'
use Hie precise address given lu
the adv. Write the address
sialnly. Letters brought to The
West Virgiuiau office do not re
yuire stamps. Always inclose
>our unsweis in sealed eavo
iop«s. Advertisers or others inquiringabout a classified ad.
must designate the ad. number
si the end of the ad., as we have
Qii otiier rneaus of ret'ernny jl
iO it. ]P =Jli
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Eating with us is chea]

Our prices are the same a
three years past.
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ODAY TO OUR

Prices IBS
WAITING FOR. RIGHT
ING TIME COMES THIS
3N THE VERY GOODS
RCHANDISE FOR THE
1 MARKET VALUE. GET
TODAY!

9.85
made For ladles' and misses'
coutil new winter suits and coats

up to $15 values.

IE SAVINGS THIS SALE
>S by attending this SALE.

I 29c
minster For ladies' warm fleece
lize "JTx ribbed vest or pantB, 30c
3.00. values.
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Served and for sale by The West"*'
Virginian's own CarriorB every tvea»
ing in the following towns:.

ON WORTHINOTON
CIIIEfTON LENTONS FERR\IDA MAY MONTANA MINESCAROLINA MANNINGTON
BINGAMON BARRACKVILLE
iVATSON DAKOTA MINES
KING MONT GRAYS FLATS
METZ GRANT TOWN
FAIRVIEW ENTERPRISE fBAXTER SHINNSTON '!
itlVESVILLE BETHLEHEM
HELLVIEW ANNABELLE >

'

'ARMINGTON HUTCHINSON
30WNS MONONGAH
EDGEMONT STOP No. 63
UONON MORGAN MINE
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